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“It’s time we practised our colours,” announced Big 
Teddy one morning. “If we all collect some colourful 
objects, we can all sort them out together.” 
The toys rushed off happily and were soon staggering 
back with a huge variety of colourful objects. 
Suddenly, they heard a funny sound:  

Pit pat paddle pat, pit pat waddle pat 
“It’s the bath ducks!” quacked Duckling excitedly,   
and the colourful family arrived to join in the fun. 
“I am excellent at sorting colours,” said Kitten, 
carefully putting the pink spoon beside the pink 
duckling, who waddled off to play with the blue car. 
“I am orange,” barked Puppy happily. “Orange things 
come here!” The satsumas did not move. 
“I am not letting go of my red scarf,” announced   
Little Teddy looking worried; “someone might lose it.” 
Lamb found a beautiful purple poppy with a yellow 
middle and held it up over herself like an umbrella.  
“I like all the flower colours,” she baaed. 
Big Teddy fetched his rainbow colour umbrella. 
“Where have the pink raspberries gone?” asked 
Hedgehog, looking puzzled. “I thought they were here.” 
Rabbit went pink too. “Oh dear, I thought they were 
snacks,” she explained. 
Big Teddy taught them all the rainbow song, and they 
munched pieces of apple happily for their snack.  
“I am really tired of sorting colours,” said Little Teddy. 
“It must be time for Sleeping Bunnies.” 

HERE 
 

 
WOW! Said the Owl by 
Tim Hopgood (published 
by Pan Macmillan) 
is a story about colours, 
available as a book HERE 
and read aloud HERE. 

 HERE 

 

After the flood, God 
promised never to flood 
the earth again: the 
rainbow was a sign of 
his promise. Sing a 
rainbow song … HERE 

 

HERE 

 

Oriental music from the 
FARAN ENSEMBLE 
HERE 
 
 

 

Little Steps Toddler Group is now based at the 
MERRY-GO-ROUND shelter 10-12, or the copse if 

necessary (for weather or playground development) 
We are committed to meeting on the recreation 
ground with Little Steps until the end of term (July 
21) and after that we hope that some of us can meet 
over the summer holidays to picnic and play. We’d 
love to hear YOUR ideas – email penelopekite@gmail.com 
 

Playscape newsletter HERE.     
                                                            
 

 
 
 
 
 

Our Minister is MARTIN COCKERILL 07941 269185

           Please let us know 
if we can help you in any way. 

MAY GOD BLESS YOU 
ALL TODAY! 

LOVE FROM THE 
TODDLER TEAM AT 

THE FREE CHURCH ONLINE 

Little Steps 
Toddler Group 

 

BLESSING OUR CHILDREN HERE is a lovely blessing 
that we can use for our own little ones and for 

other children that we know. Please continue to 
remember Eliza and Evelyn in particular. 
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Singing Hands sign the colours  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxIpA5nF_LY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80EC7QcPFzg
https://uk.bookshop.org/books/wow-said-the-owl/9780230701045
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n6H3itkC4jk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mrbhsusOGM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4g0NbaukkQc
https://happyhooligans.ca/colour-scavenger-hunt-preschoolers/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2X16HWbr87A
https://shelfordplayscape.org/
https://www.shelfordfreechurch.org.uk/Groups/314814/Great_Shelford_Free.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/ShelfordFreeChurch/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2ryaERFu4Q
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